
BEAUTY OF THE DECADES
Your Amazing Birthday Celebration

with a magazine style photoshoot experience



Hello, Gorgeous!

It's time to celebrate you.

Treat yourself to a transformative
photoshoot experience designed
just for you. Commemorate your
next birthday by embracing your
authentic beauty and self-
expression.

The resulting portraits become
cherished keepsakes and a visual
memoir of this moment in your
journey. They empower you to
challenge cultural narratives on
aging and proudly stand in your
own definition of beauty and
confidence.

When you share these stunning
photos with loved ones, you
create a lasting legacy. Your
images inspire other women to
embrace their lives and rock their
age. 



Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be photographed like a celebrity in 
a beauty magazine? 

Now’s your chance to experience the exaltation and fun of creating those incredible
images for yourself. 

Whether you want red carpet glamour, lacy boudoir or a chance to show off your
rock and roller side, we can’t wait to turn your photo dreams into reality. 

A one-of-a-kind experience



The Details

Session fee is $595

This includes:

1  hour+ wardrobe styling consultation
Photoshoot design and concept

Hair and makeup artistry
Studio or on-location set up

Fully guided 3 hours photoshoot
Professional image retouching

Online image review and ordering appointment
Your session fee will be credited back to you toward the purchase of

images and products



Your Birthday Experience includes:

Half day session in studio or in your favorite happy place
Pro makeup artistry 
Up to four outfit changes
Fully guided posing to help you look your best & nail those
gorgeous shots

Add a subheadin
Celebrate 
your life!



How does this go?

We chat about why and how you would
like to photographed.

Let's talk about your desired
environment, possible props, or maybe
you want to share the spotlight with
someone else. This is our essential first
step to creating your perfect
experience.
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We schedule a wardrobe review via
video so I can help you select the
right outfits to compliment your
session.

On the day of your shoot, you'll be
ready and excited to spend a few
hours being pampered by my team
and me, as I coach you through
various poses and beautiful
expressions to capture all the
nuances that make you uniquely
captivating.
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The Portrait Reveal

Within 15 days of your session we'll
review  your images together, via an
online gallery over zoom. 

You’ll get to see all your beautiful
portraits, choose your favorites ones
and decide on the prints and products
that you'd like to display in your home.

What you purchase is always entirely
up to you!

Our photoshoots are designed to make our clients feel
like rockstars in their own lives. 



Before & After shots and post session interview:

If you're game, I'd like to do a before and after shot for my website. And
possibly a post session interview to showcase your story in my blog and on
social media.

Referral Credit:

If there are other women in your entourage whom you feel would love this
experience, you're welcome to share this PDF with them or send them to my
landing page at https://www.njpphotography.com/rockyourage.

And if they book a shoot, you'll receive a $400 referral credit toward the
purchase of additional images.  

Installment Plans:

We can create payment options that fit your needs. 
You will receive your images upon payment of your final installment. 

Don't let another birthday go by uncelebrated. 
Invest in yourself and your self-worth. 

Schedule your photoshoot today and shine bright!

Email nicolette@NJPphotography.com 
or call 310.622.4580

https://www.njpphotography.com/girlswithcurls




As a photographer, I combine my love of photography and life-coaching
skills to create a transformational experience for my clients. 

My photo sessions include active listening, tuning into emotions and
expressions and guiding clients toward self-actualization by giving them the
space to be more fully themselves. I have a deep desire to empower others
to express their own excellence and to create moments in time that leave
my clients looking and feeling absolutely amazing.

About me


